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SUBJECT:

Dr. Franki of the Waite Agricultural Research Institute
(Adelaide University) will speak on Virus in Orchids.

NEW MEMBERS
Mrs. J.E. Pearce
Mr. M. Cleary.
N O.S.S.A. AWARD NO. 5

A cultural certificate has been awarded by the Committee to PteXOStyli.s
longifolia grown by Bob Bates. The 300mm, clay potful was seen at both
the June and July meetings.
PLANTS, .FOR DISPLAY

Would those people who are growing on plants for the tuber bank please
bring them into the next meeting ii ,their are in flower.
LAST MEETING

Our past President, Les
*bitt gave
t talk UO,dh Us present
4t
Blue Mountains and Districts Orchid Society's Nativa OVcld d SeainnzUWS
weeks previously, and mentioned the lack of terrestr1s1lUShibitsd
Sydney meetings. He then went on to show us with slides host he grows
his species and is attempting to build up a programme of hybridisation of
Diuris, Pterostylis and Caladenia. He also explained bow little work has
been done in this field so far, particularly amongst some of the
Thelymitras and other species.
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A most interesting night and well received judging by the number of people
present.
Plant Display and Commentary
Terrestrials - G.J. Nieuwenhoven
Epiphytes - R.T. Robjohns.

A large display of terrestrials and more epiphytes than last month, the
latter are now rapidly coming into flower with the peak of flowering
coming up next month.. Some good plants were seen, particularly amongst
the terrestrials. Some that stood out were Harold Goidsack's Pterostylis
cucullata and the hybrid between it and Pt, baptistii, two fine clay
pots of Caladenia rigida, several pots of C.; patersonii, anda pot of
Corybas diemenicus.
Terrestrials
Pterostylis baptistii
Pt. nutans
Pt. curta
New South Wales and local forms.
Pt. cucullata
12" potful ex H. Goidsack.
Pt.in9ens x curta
Pt. cynocephala
Pt..,_foliata.., - small green flower - rare.
Pt. pedunculata
Pt. ? rufa type - Halbury.
Pt.mutica
Pt. baptistii x cucullata
Pt. recurva - one tall three flowered specimen.
Diuris maculata

D aurea
D. pedux culdta
D. palachila
D. laxiflora
D. abbroviata
D. palustris
D. palustris x maculate
Caladenia rigida
10" clay pot, 8" clay pot, 10" pot.
C. patersonii - 11" clay pot, 10" clay pot.
C. deformis - white and white with red lip and column, 8" potful.
C. huegelii - green form.
C. patersonii x dilatata Liar. concinna
C.latifolA
C. dilatata var. concinna
C. catenate (carnea) very large form.
C. gladiolata x patersonii
Glossodia minor
Corybas diemenicus
Cryptostylis erecta
very . ta]'1,. gfawi a n xlasisiovse.
Epiphytes
Species
Dendrob3:u

aemulufl .,`

Den. kingiihi"''H istinr "er
Den. canaliculatum var r nigreseens

Sarcochilus falcatus
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Hybrids
ee
Dendrobium gracillimum
Den. lineak 'Kui Blue' x Den : dicuphuw,
Den. fleekerii x Den. gracilicaule
Den. Ellen x Falsorostrum
Reg Shooter's seedling competition p3ant.
Popular Vote'
Epiphytes:

Den. aemulum

R. Shooter

Terrestrials:

Pt. cucullata

H. Coldsack

2. maculata
.lossodia major

B. Carthew
P. Ekers
P. Ekers

Raffle

Nitrophoska
S.G.A.P. SHOW

Set-up - Friday '5th September after 6.00 p.m.
Take-out

Sunday 27th September between 5.00 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Walter Duncan Building, Showgrounds, Wayville. Open to Public Saturday
26th September and Sunday 27th September.
We need your plants to make up a good display, also donations of orchids
for the Trading Table. This is our major fund raiser for this year.
N.O.S.S.A. AWARD NO.
An Award of Commendation was granted at the August Committee Meeting
to Harold Coldsack for Pt. baptistii.x
Pt. cucullata.
__ea
FIELD TRIPS
Saturday 19th and
Sunday 20th September
en_

to Alligator Corge.
We plan to meet outside of the Wilmington Caravan

Park at 9.30 a.m. on the Saturday morning.
Sa urday 10th October - to Ansteys Hill. Meet at 1.00 p.m. at the
corner of Grand Junction Road and Perseverance Road,
Vista.
VALE CHIS CHISHOLM
It is with regret we announce the loss of Mrs. Chis Chisholm who passed
away on Monday 24th August. Chic was a keen and successful orchid grower
and a well known figure amongst Adelaide's orchid fraternity. She was a

foundation member of N.O.S.S.A. and will be sadly missed by all of her
friends. We extend our deepest sympathy to her husband and family
COMPETITION PLANTS
A competition plant, Den. Ellen x Den. falcorcstrum, grown by Mr. Reg
Shooter was displayed at our last meeting. This is the only one of teelve
seedlings distributed. What has happened to the others?
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ALLIGATOR GORpCITELETRIP SEPTEBER 192H AND 20TH - SCHEDULE
Friday September 8th (Unofficial)
12 Noon
- Meet at Wirrabara Post Office
12.30 p.m.- Picnic lunch at Wirrabara Forest Pioneer Park, followed by
a hike to the Port Pirie Television tower on highest peak in
the district.
6.30 p.m. '' Dinner at the Historic Melrose Hotel in the shadow of Mt.
Remarkable.
Saturday September 19th (Official start)
Meet at 9.30 a.m. outside Wilmington Caravan Park. Convoy to Alligator
Gorge Conservation Park.

Morning - search for Caladehia gladiolatE, C. huegelii,
etc. near Ranger's house

pkIrls_fastidiofs),

Lunch in Alligator Gorge itself.
Afternoon - hike around the top of the range to Sugar Gum forest and
the C. patersonii valley.
Barbecue tea at Caravan Park with further entertainment at. Wilmington Hotel.
Sundayg2pper 20th
Meet at 9.00 a.m. at Caravan Park. Convoy to Creek below Alligator Gorge
to look for Pterostylis boormanii etc. Hike to Sugar Gum Lookout for the
fit ones.
Return to Adelaide 2.00 p.m.
Accommodation
Wilmington Caravan Park.' Telephone (086) 67 5197.
Motel accommodation is available in Port Augusta about thirty minutes
drive from Wilmington, or at Melrose.
ALLIGr2aGOEGE FIELD TRIP LOCATION MAP

Port Augusta
hWilmington
K
Alligatori
Gorge
Melrose
r-

Adelaide
via Clare
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PHOTOGRAPHING NATIVE ORCHIDS:
Practica3Aspects(Techniques)

No. 10 of a Series.

R.J. Markwick

Part I.

Thus far, our discussion has principally centred around the optical equipment needed for close-up photography. We will now direct Our attention
to practical aspects which are frequently pitfalls for beginners, and in
the process discaver'the usefulness of some ancillary equipment.
Exposure: Much could be written about taking exposure readings with
hand held meters, but this is a specialist subject best referred to in'
specialist literature. It is sufficient for me to say that for close-up
photography the best method is that which measures the amount of light
falling on the subject, or the."incident light method". Through-the-lens
light metering simplifies exposure problems, but readings should still be
regarded with suspicion until proven. Remember, because of the depth-offield problem, the aperture diaphragm should be set at the smallest
convenient size. Shutter speed should be the only variable when natural
lighting is used.
Depth-of-field is defined as "the extent of the distance, near and far,
over which sharp images can be achieved for any specific best point of
focus". The depth-of-field extends further behind the plane of focus
than in front of it. However, with close-up photography, there is such
a shallow depth of focus, that it is advisable to focus on the main plane
of interest. Remember to use your camera's depth-of-field preview button
if one is fitted. If your depth-of-field is too shallow, you have two
options available for increasing it. First, stop the lens down as far
as possible. If it is still unacceptable you will have to move back from
the orchid and accept a smaller image on film. It is significant that
the depth-of-field is the same for all lenses at the same image size, and
useful to know that the advantage of using longer lenses lies in the
benefits to be gained from increased working distances.
Subject movement:, One of the greatest problems facing the field photographer
is the fact that orchids in their natural environment are invariably swaying
in the breeze. Because small apertures are used, the exposure times may be
too great to stop the motion. I carry a small canvas groundsheet, lm x
lm (approximately), which I use as a windbreak, but my greatest aid is an
articulated metal spike, with a sliding arm and clamp attached. This I
drive into the ground adjacent to the plant, and then clamp the stem so
that the device does not appear in the photograph.
Next month:

Practical Aspects (Techniques), Part II

1981 N.O.S.S.A. SPRING SHOW - AUSTRALASIAN NATIVE ORCHIDS
To be staged in the supper room in conjunction with the monthly meeting on
Tuesday 22nd September, 1981.
All plants to be benched by 8.00 p.m. Name of grower to be written on a
small piece of paper to be placed under each pot. Correct name of plant
to be written by exhibitor on label attached to exhibit.
Plants must have been grown by the exhibitor for at least si
before the show.

months

Plants which are not to be judged should be marked "Not for tompetitt
A.N.O.S. Judging, standards will be used, N.O.S.S.A. Bylaws will apply.
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Hybrids include natural hybrids.
Show judging will be by N.O.S.S.A. members, L. Nesbitt, H. Goldsack, and
R. Shooter. Any applications for N.O.S.S.A. awards will be judged by
the Committee. No prizemoney will be awarded, but elates winners will be
acknowledged in the journal.
The Society accepts no responsibility for any loss, damage, or infection,
suffered by any plant exhibited at the show. All possible precautions
against these happenings are taken. Stewards may remove any plants
suspected of carrying disease.
Schedule

Description

Class
1
2
3
4
5
S
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Dendrobium kingianum
Dendrobium speciosum
Dendrobium species other than class 1 or 2
Epiphytic species other than Dendrobium .
Dendrobjum x delicatum
Dendrobium hybrid other than class 5
Epiphytic hybrid other than Dendrobium
Caladenia species
Diuris species
Glossodia species
Prasophyllum species
Pterostylis species
Terrestrial species other than classes
8 - 12
Terrestrial hybrid

Champion Epiphyte (from classes 1 - 7)
Champion Terrestrial (from classes 8 - 14)
Championship winners, along with other awarded plants through the year
will receive consideration for N.O.S.S.A.'s entries in the A.N.O.S.
National Awards for 1982. (To be eligible growers must be members of
A.N.O.S. and have owned the awarded plant for twelve months. Also the
necessary slides of the flower and plants must be available.)

There will be no popular vote at this meeting.
The orchids will be on display to the public on Wednesday 23rd September
from 10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. There will be no admission charge. Plants
are to be removed between 5.00 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. on Wednesday 23rd
September.
METHODS AND MADNESS OF AN ORCHIDOLOGI aT

R.C. Nash

Having had the dramatic result from the old horse manure I started
looking around for similar materials >, Along the Blackwood Gully Road,
south of Meadows, I found two interesting items. One was a huge pile of
old pine saw dust in a paddock and the second was a small: heap of Fed
Gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) saw dust (really it was long and stringy
with many fine chips), by the roadside. Both were sampled and tried in
several pots as trials. The Red Gum material proved the best. At the
place where I collected this saw dust from almost all the trees of this
species had been milled and the heap lay upon the ground as a low mound
of black material. Inside the wood was very dry and red but in a
compost compound it soon blended in and caused no damage tO plants.

The pine saw dust was rotting down but for most species seemed to lack
something. Over a period of about five years I collected all of the heap
of Red Gum saw dust and my orchids fed well. fterplltylis curta and
Pt. pedunculata grew very well in a very strong mixture of this saw dust
and a little of the wood heap material. The best multiplication I had
with Pt curta resulted in a nine times increase with an average of seven,
while Pt. pedunculata averaged five, as did Pt. scabra var. robusta and
the two above mentioned Acianthus sps., the latter three plants were in a
strong sandy mix.
At this stage in my career I carried out many experiments as soon I was
forced to collect sand from many areas for the wood heap was not being
used very much. The heaters in the house had been converted to coke
burning or had been replaced with an electric stove where the kitchen
was concerned. During an outing to land west of Murray Bridge, where
land was being cleared for chicken farms, I stopped at Callington on the
way back so that my companion could examine the river that runs through
this town. While he was going about his interest I discovered a pile of
very interesting coarse river washed sand. I collected a biscuit tin
full of this sand and included it amongst my sand trials.
The results of these tests indicated that sand from a river had very good
potential, especially when mixed with the Red Gum saw dust. It is
unfortunate that sand from the Bremer River is now difficult to obtain
due to alterations in road crossings. and that it is often polluted with
copper minerals from the Kanmantoo Mine. For this last reason it is not
advisable to use this sand now. However, I have found many places in the
Mount Lofty Ranges that offer equally as good a sand as that from the
Bremer River and is often easier to collect. The best fine clean sand
to be found about Mount Compass, but it must still be washed as all other
sands need to be. Later I will continue this discussion on sand for each
type has its uses. I must now get back to humus.
In 1965 I left South Australia to take up an appointment at Mount Stromlo
in the A.C.T. My then collection was destroyed by distributing the plants
to various interested people and to various bushland areas, only a few
tubers of each species being kept except for Ptel:s!stylis curta, Pt.
pedunculata, Pt. scabr var. !..:2pustaand a few small pots of Acianthus
species, which were too many to distribute. Most of these were stored
at my sister's home. The remaining Red Gum saw dust I had left from the
pile was also thrown out.
On my return to South Australia in 1967 I had to start from scratch, as
many of my stored plants were lost, there was no supply of Red Gum saw
dust and my large pile of pots were no more. The last was the easiest
to replace, with one visit to the pottery, the plants were again collected
from various known areas, especially land being cleared, but the saw dust
became a problem.
Where was I going to find some more of that excellent humus material a sawmill, of course. A visit to a sawmill at Meadows obtained several
wheat bags full of this material, however this had problems for most of
it was too fine and did not perform anywhere near the first lot. I
discovered that the fine material packed dawn too solidly making en
impervious layer to water. It also gave trouble in the fresh state too,
but then I did not understand why, so I tossed it all out into the
garden and the following year it raised a very fine crop of mushrooms.
In parallel. to using the above saw dust I was trying a well known make
of Cymbidium orchid compost that other terrestrial growers had tried with
this too, was not quite as good as the earlier Red Cry
some success
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saw dust. I collected very nice Red Gum saw dust from about felled trees,
it worked, but I could never find enough. I tried other sawmills, but
only the one at Williamstown had any large suitable grade material and I
was never able to get permission to collect any, for it was always closed
by the time I arrived. Several collections were made from the south-east,
one from a friend's wood heap was too fine, but at the samm time I had
collected some of the black soil from beneath the heap, and this made a
wonderful compost. This saw dust was mixed with fine sand and allowed to
rot down to a black peaty material which was very good for many species.
Another lot of Red Gum saw dust came from a huge pile of very fresh
material I found along the roadside in western Victoria, just across the
border from South Australia, but this was too fresh for most purposes.
I recently found a small amount of this material stuffed away in a corner
in my garage
very precious indeed. I think it had been put away in
disgust.
In my eagerness to try new materials I tried using some of the rotten
bark and gum leaf litter that had collected in an old pond I have - this
was in 1970 just as many species were making head way again. What a
disastrous decision that was, for I introduced some fungus pest into
my collection that literally rotted everything away except for Diuris
species. I lost species that I had been cultivating for many years.
I think this was the start of my wish to quit orchids, I was so
depressed by the losses. Life must go on, and I therefore decided to
try a method of sterilization shown to me by Micky Zurcher. This involved
steaming the compost in my electric copper.
I placed some bricks in the bottom of the copper and put about six
centimeters of water into the bowl. The infected compost was placed in
an old sugar bag and placed on top of the bricks. The lid was firmly
sealed down and the power turned on for almost one hour, The compost
was removed some four hours later still quite warm. Plants grown in
this material grew very strongly for the first and second years but then
tapered off in successive years to stabilize in about six years, when
they started to increase in number. I do not repot all of my species
each year or even after several years, some do not need being disturbed
for a long time.
My problems 'at finding a good all round humus material continued. On a
visit to a very keen grower of the southern Yorke Peninsula species, I
observed that he used almond shells as a topping. I then avidly
collected almond shells
they seemed to be alright, so I purchased
several bags of this material from an Almond Orchard at Willunga. Two
factors caused the failure of this material, one, I got too enthusiastic
by putting too much out onto my pots, and two, the endocarp on the shells
(the soft covering) was host to several fungi. I have since found out
that almond shells are alkaline and in a way this explains why the
grower on the Yorke Peninsula did so well, for he used only the woody
shell and most of his plants came from soils over-laying limestone, in
other words his plants were used to an alkaline environment. Some of my
plants did however grow better with the almond shells, these being the
Mallee types.
Another potting method often used by myself and which has developed into
the one I have set out earlier, started out soon after 1970 as follows.
The pot was filled with washed sand with a complete layer about 15 mm
thick of peat placed about half to one centimeter above the tubers. T h i s .
proved very successful for several Western Australian species.
Continued next month.
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....yLICE. WRING AUSTRATZAN TER tESTRIAL ORCHID YBRIDS A LIST
WITH REVERENCES.
Bates

PART Ix

Un named hybrids

caladeftia caerulea x Glossodia minor (Cady and Rotherham 1970)

C. caerulea x C. , catenata (Willis 1971)
.-.--..
C. catenata x C. deformis (Rogers , ? 1926; Bates, July 1979)
C. dilatata x C. gladiolata (Bate*, March 1979)

C. dilatata x C. patersonii (Willis 1972; Cady and Rotherham 1970)
C. dilatata var. concinna x St. patersonii: , CWeber and Bates 1917)
C.flava x C. latifolia (Voigto Oct. 1980)
heugelii x C. patersonii (Wilson, Oct. 1979; Bates 1976)
C. gladiolata x C. patersmal (Weber & Bates 1978)
(HornsbY, Dec. 1978 )
P.longifolia x D. pedunculata (Jaffariaa 1956; Lot hi an 1974, Weber 6
Bates 1978)
D. longifolia x D. maculata (Weber
Bates 1978) .
D. longifolia x D. palustria (Weber & Bates 1978)
lustris (Weber & Bates 1978)
maculata x D.
bT

vIfolla'

D. maculata x D. sulphurea (Cady & Rotherham 1970)
Prasophyllum archeri x Ej922tstAng {Weber & Bates 1979)
Pterta x Pt, pedunculata (Bates, Oct'. 1980)
Fitzgerald (1879) illustrates a plant which he determined asa possible
curta x pedunculata but. Dockrill (1969) and Clemesba {1972) refer
the plate to P. hildae.
? Pt. concinna x P. reflexa var. intermedia (Swart, Mar. 1908)
This probably refers to Pt. x toveyana.
? Pt.dubia x P. alpina (Curtis 1980)
Pt. hamata (saliva. Weber & Bates 1978) x P. biseta ' (Weber 6 Bates 1978)
°11haliculatax "E. nuda (Nash 1972)
T ixioides x nuda (Nash 1972) ' Part of the T decora complex of putative
hybrids. (Bates, April 1980)
T.ixioides x mucida (Bates, April 1980)
? T. nuda x T. aristata (syn. grandiflora) (Bates 1976)
T. rubta (syn. T.carnets var. rubra) x T. antennifera. This cross is
probably reepensibr the records of T. mackibbirili in South Australia
Muir in Nicholls 1969). The same hybrid is also likely to be
(Jones
responsible for many. T. macmillaaii records. It has also,been suggested
by various authors that T. mackibbinii is of hybrid origin, with
T. matthewsii as one of the parents. Indeed hybrids are considered to
have caused much confusion in the taxonomy of Thelymitra and Diuris (see'
Jones, Sept. 1970).
This list covers only a small percentage of the probable hybrids which do.
occur. At N.O.S.S.A. meetings in the last twelve months excellent slides
have been shown (i.e. Margaret Stewart, May 1981, etc.) of putative hybrids .
such as Caladenia lobata x radiata; C. dilatatax C. tessellata and
x boormwail to name a few.
Pterostylis
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Next month:

Part III
listed.

xa

Man-made terrestrial_orchid hybrids

wil
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